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KRONiK ROMATİZMAL KALP HASTALIG/NDA
PULMONER V ENÖZ AKIM VE TRİKÜSPİD
AKIMLARI ARASINDAKİ İLİŞKİ
Pulmoner ı•eniiz akını vclosireleri sol arriunı fonksiyonu ve
nıifl·a/ kapak akını l'closiresi ile ilişkilidir. Pulmoner venöz
akını de,~erlendirnıele ri çeşirli kalp hasralık/annda sol
l'enrrikiil fonksiyon/anm kamkreri:::e ermeye yardım eder.
Pulmoner ı·eniiz akını ı ·elosirelcri sol ı•enrrikül fonksiyonunu de,~erlendirnıek için smırlı sayıda çalışmada kullaminıakla beraber. rrikiispid akını velositesi ve sa.~ arriı tnı
fonksiyonunu de.~erlendirnıek için şimdiye değin kullantlnıadt. Ça lt şnıada 21 kronik romarizmal kalp hasralı,qı
olan olguda pulmoner ı ·enii::: akım1 erkilcyen fakrörle r ı·e
pulmoner ı•enöz akmı l'elosirelerinin rrikiispid kapak akım
l'elosireleri ı·e sa.~ arriunı fonksiyonlan ile ilişkisi araşrı
nldt. Pulmoner ı·cn diasrolik ak1nı h1:::1 I'C akinı zaman süresi. orralama rrikiispid hasmc1 ile. pulmoner ı•en sisro/ik
ak1m lım onalama rrikiispid basmc1 ilc sis ro/ik pulmoner
ı•en akını siiresi ise orralanıa rriküspid haSIIıcı ı•e erken diasroldcki en yiiksek rrikiispid ak1nı h1z1 ile korelasyon içerisinde idi. Arrial kon/raksiyondaki reserı·e pulmoner venü::: akun siiresi afl·ifı l kastlmadaki en yiiksek rrikiispid
ak1m hiZI. sa.~ arriyunı maximum çapı . sağ arriyunı nıa.ri
mltnı alam. sa.~ arriyunı ejcksiyon fraksiyonu ile uyunı/u
iken. akmı hm rrikiispid akım hm. i:::oi'(J/unıcrrik rcla.rasyon ::amam ı·e onalama bas1nç ile korele bulundu. Bu sonuçlar pulmoner ı·enii::: ak1nı re/osire ı·e akım sürelerinin
sağ vemrikiil diasrolik dolumu. sa.~ arriunı alan ı·e fonksi yonu ile lm.~1nılı olduk/amu giisrcrnıekredir.
Anahtar kelime/er: Pulmoner ı·en akmı hiZI. rrikiisid kapak ak1m h1:::1. kronik romarizmal kalp has1al1,~1. sa.~ arriyunı.

Pulmonary venous flow is pulsatile a nd has been relate d to the left atrial pressure, mitral valve function
and left atrial compliance ( 1.2). It is not a common
finding that pulmonary venous flow velocities reflect the functions of the pulmonary vascular resistance. Tricuspid flow velocity obtained with pulsed
Dopple r echocardiograpy is being increasingly used
for the indireel evaluation of right ventricular diastoReceived: March 4. revision ııccep ted May 30. 1996
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lic function. Abnoım al pulmonary venous flow patterns have been deseribed for various conditions iıı
cuding constrictive pericard itis, dilated cardiomyopathy, arrhythınias and pulmonary venous oh stnıct i
on. Pulmonary venous f low patterns have also been
deseribed for mitra l stenosis; they have hel ped to assess the severity of mitra l regurg itat ion a nd functi onal effects of mitral regurgitation and they have been u sed to est imate mean left atria l pressLIJ·e ( 1-5), but
have not been used to determiııe right veııt ri cu l ar
function.
The aim of this study was to d eterınine the re lative
importance of several pro posed factors that could
influe nce pulmonary venous f low ve locity . To do
this , two dim ens ioıı al aııato mic a nd Dopple r tricuspid, pulmonary venous flow ve locity data were compared in patients with chron ic rheumatic hea rt disease.

PA TIENTS a nd METHOD
Twcnty-onc ch ildren w itlı c lıo ronic rlıeum at i c lı caı·ı disease were sıudicd . Ages rangcd from 7 to 16 (mcan: 1 1.8)
years. Nine of tlıeın were m ale and 12 fema lc. T he undcrlying lı ca rt discascs wcre mit ral valvc disease in 13 paticnts (mitral rcgurgitation), aortic valve disease in 3 patienis (aortic rcgurgitation) and mixcd lcl't -siclccllı carı disease (aortic plus mitral rcgurg i taı i on) in S paıic nts. Mcan cluraıion of our paticnts was 4.9 years . All pa ı icn t s wc re in sinus rhythın. All children cnrollccl in this study haci normal
renal function as asscsscd by clcıc rıninat i ons of nonnal scrum creatininc conccntration. Acutc phasc rcactants wcrc
normal.
The control group cons istcd of 14 hca lthy ch ildren with a
functi ona l ınuımur. Agcs rangcd from 6 to 1S years (ıncan
age 11.3 years). S ix of t heın wcrc ma le and 8 lcına l c.
A comp l cıc M ınoclc ancltwo-diınens i ona l and Doppler cchocarcl iographic cxamination was pcrfo rmccl. A Toshiba
non-imaging Doppler w i ı h a 3 ınHz transducc r for co ııti
nuous and pulsed wave Dopp ler cclıoca rd io graphy was
uscd for examiııa ti ons. The lcııgtlı of the saınplc vo luın c
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used was 5 mm. The unit was also equipped wiıh a M-mode transducer operaıing at 5.25 mHz. Children were studied resting calmly in the supine position. No premedication
was used.
Right venır i cu l ar and r ight atrial M-mode recordings wcre
obtained from a paras ı ernal long-axis view. Using an apical ıransducer posit ion, two-dimensional images of the
right ventriclc and atrium werc obtained al a frame raıe of
cithcr 45 or 55 framcs rate/see in orthogonal apicaltwo or
four chamber views. T ricuspid now vcloeiıy was obtained
with pulsed wave ıcchnique from an apical transducer position by placing and 3 mm sample volume bctween the
lips of the ıricuspid l cafleıs. Pulmonary venous now velociıy was obtained from an apical or modified apical ırans
ducer positon using a 5 mm samplc volume placed l to 2
cm proximalto the l efı atrium in the rigth superior pulmonary ve in. For the measuremcnl of the right venıricle isovolcmic rclaxation time (IVRT), tricuspid llow vclocitics
were recordcd ıogethcr from an apical ıransduccr position
using continious and Doppler ıechn iques and a papcr specd of 100 ının/see r~.7>.
Echocardiographic data: Maximum and minimum right atrium arcas and dimensions were idcntified from the four
chaınber views. Atrial ejection fraction (EF) for both views were calculatcd as righl atrial vo luıne (ınax)-right aıri
al voluınc (ınin)/right atrial voluıne (max) and were alsa
averaged . Atrial fracı i onal shortcning was calculaıcd as
right aıria l d imension (max)-right atrial diınens i on
(ınin)/r i ght dimension (max)X l 00.
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Figurc 1. Scheıııa of tricuspid tlow velocity. The tricuspid variahles nıeasured in this study included peak tricus pid tlow velocity in
early diastole (E). peak tricuspid tlow velocity at atrial contracti on (A). tricuspid acceleration time (Tr at). tricuspid deceleration
time (Tr dt). and the time interval heıween aortic valve c losure
click and the start of tric uspid tlow (!V RT).
PVs

The tricuspid rtow ve l ociıy variablcs measured are shown
in Figure I. Thesc include IVRT, pcak tricuspid velocity in
ealy diasıolc (E) peak tricuspid flow vclocity at atrial conlraction (A), ı ri cuspid acce lcration time (Tri aı), and ıricus
pid deccleraıion time (Tri dt).
T he E/A raıio was calculated in all paticnts. Valvular regurgitation was graded u s iııg Doppler criıeria (7) _
The pulmonary vcnous rtow vclociıy variabtes measured
are shown in liguı·e 2. These ineJude pcak forward velocity
(PVs) and vclocity time integral (PVs VTI) during vcntricular systole, pcak forward velocity (PVd) and vclocity integral (PVd VTI) during vcııtricular diastole and peak rescrvc flow vclocity (PVa) ad vclociıy time integral (PVa
VTI) during atrial conıraction.
S t aıist ical analysis: All valucs wcrc cxprcsscd as ıncan ±
SD (standard deviaıion). Statistical analysis wiıh SPSS
co rrclaıion cociTicicnıs wcrc calculaı cd ı o rclaıc cchocardiographic paramcıers. P value <0.05 was considcrcd signilican ı. Comparison of the cont rol and paticnt groups wcre pcrfonncd by using ı test.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows right atrial maximal and minimal areas and dimensions, ejection fraction and fractional
shortening from the apical four-chamber view. Tricuspid flow velocity variables are shown in Table 2
and pulmonary venous flow velocity variabtes are
shown in table 3. There were 13 patients with mitral

Figurc 2. Schenıa of pulıııorı ary venous tlow velocity. Fl ow aho·
ve the zero baseline represerıts fo rward tlow i rıto the left atrium .
Flow helow the ?.ero haseline represents reserve tlow associated
with atrial corıtractiorı . Variahles measured included peak pulııı o ·
nary venous flow velocity during ventricular diastole (PVd). peak
reserve pulıııon:ıry venous tlow ve loc ity associated with :ıt ri;ı l
contraction (PV:ı) . the velocity time integ ral of pulmon :ıry ve nmı s
flow during ventricular sysıole ( PVs VTI). the velocity time integral of pulmonary ve nous tl ow during vent ricular diastole (PVd
VT!). the velocity time integral of pulmon:ıry venous fl ow during
at the time o :ıtri:ıl contr:ıction (PVa VT!).

regurgitation, 3 patients with aoı1ic regurgitation and
5 patients with aortic plus mitra l regurgitation.
Relation between pulmonary venou s flow ve locit ies
and other measured variables: T hese relation s a re
shown in Tables 4 and 5. There were rel a tion s for
pulmonary venous diastolic flow and VTI with ıııean
pressure, pulnıonary venous systoli c fl ow ve loc ity
with mean presure and VTI with ıııean pressu re and
Ev. Pulmonary venous f low velocity reversal a tria l
contraction VTI with Av, RA d i nıensioıı max , RA
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Table 1: Echocardiographic two-diınensio nal variabtes for the
study and control groups
RA area
max cm2

Tabıe 3: l'ulınonary vclocity variablesfor the study and
rol groups.

RA area RA dimen. RA dimen. RAEF RA FS
min cm2 max mm min mm
%
%

PVA VTı
cm

PVa
cm/see

PVs
cm/see

coııt-

PVıl

PVıl VTı

cın

cm/see

cm

PV'

VTı

Patients
n:21

13.68
±3.69

8.69
2.19

36.47
±6.15

25.94
±4.67

56.71
±6.39

31.85
±6.29

Patients

21.4

ı2.4

49.7

n:2ı

±ı4

±4.0

±ı8.7

20.08
±6.79

4M.8
±1.45

24.8
±6.2

Control
n:l4

11.74
±2.09

6.53
±1.53

33.09
±3.19

23.86
±3. 16

59.05
±6.98

31.85
±6.29

Control
n: l4

ı6.9

ı2.8

±2.08

49.5
±3.4

ı6.6

±6.0

±6.44

50.54
±2.3

±5.ı5

p>0.05

p>O.OS

p>0.05

p>O.OS

p>0.05 p>0.05

p>O.OS

p>0.05

p>0.05

p>O.OS

p>O.OS

p>0.05

RA: riglıt atrium
J::F: ejwion fraction
FS:fractional slrortening
dimen: tlimension.

Table 2: Tricuspid velocily variabtes for the st udy and control
groups.
Mean pres Ev
mmHg cm/see

Av
cm/see

E/A
ratio

Tri at
msee

Tridt IVRT
nısec
msee

Patients
n:21

0.77
±0.38

70.8
±18.2

48.0
±16.4

1.53 97.42
±0.43 ±18.27

138.0 64.42
±22.23 ±7.42

Control
n:21

0.46
±0.08

75.9
±17.8

46.3
±8.7 ı

1.68 102.0
±0.42 ±27.47

128.8 61.14
±32.38 ±6.27

p>0.05

p>0.05

p>0.05

p>0.05 p>0.05

p>O.OS p>O.OS

Mran pres: meali pre.ı.ıure. Eı·: pea k tricu.fpid flow velocity in early dirmo/e
Av: peak tricu.fpid flow velocity at mrial comraction. Tri m: Tricuspid acceleratiolltime
Tri dt: Tricuspid dt•ct•lmuiolltime. WRT: isovolumetric relaxationtime

area max, RA EF, RA FS and pu lınonaı·y venous
flow velocity reversal atrial contraction velocity
with IVRT, Av, mean pressure. There were no statistically significant correlations between the other parameters of pulmonary venous veloci ties, tri cuspid
flow velocities parameters and right atrial paraıne
ters.
All parameters were compared with the control group. RA areas (min) were statistically significant.
There was no signif icant difference between patients
and the control group.

24.0

PVs: peak pulmo11ary ~·e!lous flow l'elocity duri11g mıtrimlar .fyswltPVd: peak pulmo11ary vetwus velocity flow duri11g \'elllricular diastolt•
PVa: peak reserı•e pulmo11ary ı•e!loll.f flow velocity during atrial comrartimı
PVs VJ'I: tire ı•elocity time integral of pulmonary ı·e11nu.f flow during n•mril'll·
lar sv.ftole
PVs.VTI: tire ı·elocity time imegral of pulmouary ı·ı•ıwu.f f/oll' during ı·t•mrim·
larditwole
PVs VJ'/: tire relof'ity time ime~ral of peak reurre p11lmonary mımı.f f/oır d11·
ring atrial comraction

Tab ıc 4. Corrclation cocfficic ıı ts bctwecn pu ıın on a r y vcıı ous
veıocity variabıcs a nd cchocard iographic variablcs.

RA ılinıension
max.
RA ılimension
min.
RA area max.
RA area min.
RA EF
RA FS

PVa

PVa VTI

PVs

PVs VTI

I'Vd

PVd VTI

0.095

o.ı42 **

·O.O ı 3

0.002

0.002

0.04~

0.048
0.033
0.035

0.072
0.154**
0.080

-O.O ı3

O.O ı 2

0.00~

0.365

0.005

.o.Oı2

·0.023
·0.012
·O.OOX

o.oı5

·0.22 ı••

O.O ı 7

0.042

0.02 ı

0.026
0.357
0.02
·0.003

o.oıı

.o ı 53**

O.O ı 4

O.O~X

o.oı ı

.o.oo ı

••: Stmi.ftiwlly Jignijiram

Tablc 5: Correı ation cocfficicıı t s bctweeıı pu ı ınoııary vcnous
vclocity variabtes and tricuspid va lve veı oci t y variablcs.

IVRT
Ev
Av
EtA
Triat
Triılt

mean pres.

PVa

PVa VTı

PVs

-0.054*
·0.001
0.032*
0.002
·0.013
0.006
0.005*

-0.065
·0.005
-0.005*
0.009
0.489
.524
0.004

0.013

pv, VTI PVd
--·

PVıl

VTI

-0.01 ı

-0.075

o.ooı

o.ooı•

·O.ooı

0.044
·0.003

o.ooı

o.oo ı

o.ooı

.o.ooı

-0.002
·0.069
0.063
·0.003*

-o.ooı

0.002 o.ooı
·0. ı 13
0.104 · O.Oı6
0.003* ·0.005*

0.067
·0.013
O.OQ.I•

*: Sratistically significam.

DISCUSSION
B lood flow from the the lung into the left ventricle
involves pulmonary venous flow, left atrial .contraction, and relaxation as well as flow across the mitral
valve. By examining pulmonary vein velocities in
conjunction with mitral velocities, a complete assessment canbemade of the filling characteritics of
the left s ide of the heart ( 1.2.4.8) . Studies of normal
patterns of pulınonary venous flow using transthorasic Doppler. echocardiography have demon strated
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that forward pulmonary venous flow biphasic, with a
systolic and a diastolic peak followed by transient
reversal of flow during atrial contraction. Others. however, have suggested that in sonıe patients forward
pulmonary venous flow may be triphas ic, with the
ventricular systolic component divided into early late phases. These normal flow patterns, however nıay
be nıarkedly ailered by abnorınalities in cardiac
rhythnı and function (2.5.8.9).
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Pulmonary vein diastolic fl ow: As repoı1ed in previous transthoracic and tra nsosephageal studies, pulmonary venous diastolic flow velocity and velocity
time integral related with peak mitral flow velocity
in early diastole (both variables) were also related to
the left atrial maximum diameter, maximum volume
and left ventricular and d iastolic pressure. Patients
with increased left ventricular diastolic pressure often have an enlarged atria and an inc reased atrial
pressure (1.2.10. 11), Pulmonary venous systolic flow
is believed to occur as a result of the
combination of the relaxation of the left a trium alters
its contracti on and the concomi tant descent of the atriovenricular groove associated wi th left ventricu lar
systole ( 1.2.4.5).
Pulmonary venous flow velocity previously has been
investigated in patients with atrio-ventricular black,
atrial fibrillation, and dilated card i onıyopathies. Without providing specific data on left size or function,
these studies have also suggested that atrial size and
function is an İnıportant determinant of pulmonary
venous systolic flo w. For exaınpl e, in patients with
atriat fibrillation pulınonary ve in systolic flow vetocity is reduced or absent. In patients with dilated cardiomyopathy, red uced pulnıonary venous systolic
fi tling is associated with an immobile mitral annulus
or m ild to moderate mitral regurgitation ( 1.2.5.8).

It is an unusuat finding that ılıere is close correlation
between pulmonary venous flow velocity and the
impairment in the indicators of diastolic function of
the right ventric le, naınely tricuspid flow ve locity,
the diameters and the areas of the right atrium, and
ejection fraction. In contrast; a gradual decrease in
the functions of righ t ventricle is a comınan finding
in pathologies invotv ing the mitral valve in which
pul monary vascu lar resistance is increased. Involvenıent of the mitral and aortic valves resulting in valvular stenosis and insufficiency in chronic rheuınatic
heart disease can iınpair the functions of right ventricle associated with the abolislıınent of pulnıonary
vascular resistance.
We investigated the coıTelat ion between the funct ions of right atrium, tricuspid ftow veloc ity, pu lıno
nary venous f tow velocity in cases with chronic rheumatic vatvutar h eaı1 disease. W e suggested that the
function of the ri ght ventricle is not ınarkedly impaired in chronic rheunıatic valvular heart disease as
evident from the fi ndings that diffe rences in tricus-

pid flow velocities and the function of right atrium
between patient and control groups were found to be
not significant. However a significant correlation
was found between ftow veloc ities of the tricuspid
valve, right atrium and pulmonary veins.
We concluded that diastolic function of the right
ventricle and the fu nction of the right atrium were
not significantly inıpaired in chronic valvul ar heart
diseases of rheumatic origin but th at pu l nıonary venous velocities correlated with the functions of riglıt
atrium and the tricuspidal flo w velocities.
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